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CAL MM A BEARS TRIUMPH 7
Morton gmgft Captures l4iimi:'ScoremOlregon Open Golf Tournament
nniiTiirnn i mr
Mi HtHNLNt Salem HighBOOTSIN COUGARS WHIP

OREGON STATE

Joplin, Missouri Lad Has
Three Strokes Lds Than

Harry Cooper of Buffalo
over en iiBY C U ft TJ R A

iJ

W. S. C. Strong Contender!
For Northwest Honors j

By AJ E.HARRIS
Associated Press Staff Writer

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 2. (AP) Horton Smith, the
wizard from Joplin, Mo., jwhose tournament

victories since the first of the year outstrip all other notul
professionals and amateurs, added another title to his en-
viable list by winning the third Oregon open golf champion-
ship today by three strokes under Light Horse Harry Cooper
Buffalo, N. Y., his nearest competitorwi- -i -

'

boy demonstrated just what Will-
amette fight has always meant.

I "We're strong for Justice, and
probably a little outspoken
about it. When a team we're xn
the habit of supporting gets m
break through a bad decision, It

- hurts as. We were pleased tosee a set of officials handle
Saturday's game who were ap-
parently all picked by Coach
Frank of Pacific, and It's cer-
tain that Willamette didn't get
any breaks of that kind. It was
penalized 65 yards to Pacific's
45, and the penalties against
Willamette came when thegame was tough, while those
against Pacific came after It
was all settled.

golfing dentist, runner up in the
national amateur at Pebble Beach,
and defending champion --of the
Oregon open, maintained his su
periority over the other amateurs
and made such a gap between
scores that other amateurs ceased
playing after the eleventh and
twelfth. Willing's card was 72-7- 0,

a total of 290 for the 72 holes.
Gallery of 2000 Sees
Golf Stan Perform

Smith, who was matched with
Cooper and Rudy Wilhelm. Port
land amateur, furnished the thrills
of the day for the gallery which
grew from 1,000 to double that
this afternoon when word spread
mat two favorites were matched
together. The wonder from the

show me" state, who piled uo an
overwhelming lead yesterday by
finishing out in front of Cooper,
conunuea tne ling pace
throughout the day,

He rounded the first 18 in 74
and came home in two less bring-
ing his total to 2 SO. Cooper, al-
though he used every club and
trick in his bag, failed to reduce
the 71 he shot on the first 18 and
toured the final 18 in the same
figures, shooting bis total to 283.

With the same erratic, but oft
en supreme golf, Smith smacked
them down the fairways for from
250 to 300 yards, then eaailv
pitched to the green with unerring
accuracy. His goltjcas not spec
tacular, merely excellent

Ed Dudley, from back east In
Delaware, a semi-pr- o, who at the
end of the day yesterday stood
seventh in line of the 15 who were
to be in the money, found the
course much to his liking today
and finished third with a card of
72-6- 9, a total of 284.

Mortie Dutra. Taconrti. finished
with a 74-7- 1, total 28.5 after the
Washington professional resumed
his natural stride and slashed
tnree irom his first qualifying
score,

Walter Hagen, Detroit, whose
very name is synonymous with the

Trimmed by
Fishermen

ASTORIA, Ore.. Nov. 2. (AP)
A powerful Astoria high school

line tore great holes in the for-
ward 'defenses of the Salem high
school football team here today
and the Astoria backfield romped
through the gaps for a 44 to ivictory.

Astoria plunged through theline and around ends for six
touchdowns and took a seventh by
the aerial route.. Salem's lone
score came In the final quarter
when Kelly tossed a pass to Reid
and the latter raced across the
goal line.

Only once during the entire con
test was the Astoria eleven forcedto punt and five Salem punts
were oiocaea.

ooaerman,. Astoria fullback.
scored three touchdowns; Tihila,
ii-- ii, iwo; uowers. right auard.one; and Ystad. tackle, one.

Astoria started with 19 points
ia me ursi quarter but was held
scoreless In the second quarter
they sco"red in both the final per-
iods. Kelly, Salem auarterhar--
starred for his Aggregation. TheAstorians made 21 first downs to
one tor saiem.

FLOW DEFEATED

Hi Mil ELEVEN

CAMBRIDGE. Mass NTw
A reorganized Harvard foothaii
team, dependlne mainlv Uno
Plays, battered out a 14-- 0 inter-section- al

victory over the Floridaeleven here today in a brulsta
contest before 35,000 spectators.

ine invaders, apparently suf-
fering from the same case nf ctn- -
dium fright contracted here sevenyears ago on their first trip
north, made only one bid for atouchdown during the entiregame. This try was launched in
the fourth period, but the south-
ern ball carriers fumbled at every
vital moment.

Barry Wood, starting his firstgame as a Harvard quarterback,
was always on the scene when
these mlsplays occurred and he
fell on three loose balls in asmany minutes during the finalquarter.

GIL DUE'S TEAM

MIPS COilM
ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 2. (AP)

--A forward passing attack ear-
ned Cornell's light but agressive
eleven to victory over Columbia
today, by 12 to , and kept theIthacans' record clear of defeator tie. These teams have played
seoress games in the past twoyears.

Outweighed 20 pounds to theman on the line and beaten to
the punch when Columbia scoredin the opening period, Cornellcame back with all the fighting
fire of the best teams Gil Dobieever turned Out here and passedIts way to victory. Both of thewinning touchdowns came on long
heaves that travelled 40 yards.

After 9-- 0 Win

By FRANK G. GORRIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

MULTNOMAH STADIUM, Port
land, Nov. 2. (AP) An Oregon
Beaver gave a Washington Cougar
a stubborn battle before 16,000
persons in this stadium this aft
ernoon, but the Cougar won as a
Cougar should.

The Washington State college
football eleven put In a sincere
claim for the northern section
Pacific coast conference cham-
pionship when it conquered the
Oregon State college combination,
9 to 0. The Washington State
goal line was threatened on sev-
eral occasions but timely intercep-
tion of Oregon passes by the wide-
awake Cougars stopped the Bea-
ver thrusts.
Washington Batters Way
To First Period Goal

Midway in the first period the
Washington Staters started a
power drive that carried them to
the O. S. C. 37 yard line. Using
only brute strength Ellingsen,
Schwartz and Buckley took turns
battering their way through the
Beaver line.

A W. S. C. off-sid- e penalty gave
Oregon hope and it braced for the
next play. Instead of ramming at
the line again. Archie Bucklev
called for a forward pass. Elling
sen dropped back 15 yards and
shot a long spiral directly over
the' center of the line. John Hur
ley, flashy end, sneaked around
the Beaver defense man and
snared the ball in clear field. He
romped ten yards to the Oregon
State goal line for a touchdown
before the safety realized what
had happened.
Goal From. Field
Is Final Score

Although Buckley missed the
try for point, the dazzling little
quarterback made up for the lost
point in the dying minutes of the
last quarter when he scored a
field goal for his team which took
the last hope from victory away
from te Beavers. . '

' With only five minutes left to
play and the Oregon Staters
throwing passes left and right in
a desperate effort to break away
from a touchdown, Elmer
Schwarts intercepted a long spiral
irom Tom Dryman for W. S. C
to halt the aerial attack. Failing
to gain on the O. S. C. 26 yard
line and too close to punt, Buck
ley called for a place kick. He
dropped back to the 37 yard line
and sent the ball straight and true
between the goal posts which as-
sured the Cougars of victory.

Lineup and summary:
Oregon State Washington State
McKalp LE. . . . J. Hurley
Stout LT Ahlskog
Englestad LG Docka
Geddes C Hlein
Thompson RG. . E. Hansen
Byington RT Edwards
Striff. re Hill
Buerke QB Buckley
Kerr LH... Ellingsen
Owen. RH.. Jones
Gilmore FB . . . . Schwartz'

Score by periods :
Oregon State 0 0 0 0 0
Washington State ... 6 0 0 X 9

GUARANTEE
LWe guarantee this tire

game, went "haywire" on iofinal 18, found all the traps andtftOW temple

A week ago, not In this column
dui in a story about the Willamette--
Idaho football game, we told
atout the Bearcat - linemen who
were crashing through Into Ida- -
no's backfield. and mentioned allor tne linemen by name but Keith
Jones. We hadn't teen him doing
anything like that, a we figured
me zuu pound man ne was play-
ing opposite kept him out of there
and in the story indicated as much.

A few days later we learned
tbe truth; on account of Ida-
ho's nnnsnal system, . Coach
Keen had given Jonee differ-
ent instructions from those gen.
orally banded oat to a tackle,
and he was filling his assign,
nient to the letter. Like the rest
of the boys, Keith reads the pa-
pers, and we wouldn't be sur
prised If he felt a bit hart.

But we're not a bit sorry, be
cause Jones was all over Pacific's
backfield Saturday, and If he did
if just to show us, that's O. K.
He feil on the ball back of Pacif
ic's goal line for' Willamette's
first touchdown, and he Mocked
the punt that resulted In the sec
ond one.

But Saturday's big hero was
Johnny Steetbanimer, who is
sonictning like a tnlrtf string
end on the Willamette squad.
What did he do? Near the end
of the last period, Johnny came
tearing in and Just about pull-
ed a Pacific man to pieces. This
fellow was trying to pass;
Johnny made him' drop the ball,
and then fell on it.

Then a little later, Johnny went
down under a pass, charged in
among three Pacific men who
were grabbing at the ball, batted
it around with them and finally
emerged with it in his possession.
In both of those feat3, the tall

Southern California scoring:
touchdown, Moses (substituted
for Mustek). Points after touch-
down Baker substitute for Bar-
ragar) place kick.

Ashland 11
Ties With

Monmouth
MONMOUTH, Nov. 2. (Spe

cial) The Oregon Aormal and
Ashland Normal football teams
battled to a scoreless ie here to
day, leaving unsettled the ques
tion of gridiron supremacy which
looms as the major interest at
both of these schools each year.

The local team came nearest to
scoring, working the ball down to
Ashland's one yard line in the
third quarter, there to be held for
downs, after which Ashland punt
ed to safety.

Though devoid of scoring, the
game was replete with thrills, the
first being a 60 yard run by Jones
of O. N. S. one minute after the
game opened. The remainder of
the first period was marked by
numerous attempts at aerial
threats on the part of both teams,
none proving effective.

In the second period, the ball
waa kept close to midfield, with
no advantage for either team.
After the locals threat in the
third period, the .final quarter was
again featured by repeated for
ward pass attempts. In all, Mon
mouth completed eight passes out
of 20, Ashland three out of
Cwelve.

. Monmouth made ten first
downs to Ashland's nine.

Hines, negro halfback on the
Ashland team, was the outstand
ing player of the day.

Lineups: j -
- Monmouth Ashland

Gordon LE.. PruRt
Rasmussen .... LT. . . . . Johnson
Amundsen ..... LG NessHarp..........c. Schneideman
Dove . RG.. ... Jensen
Galbreath RT Hoe
Watkins .".RE...... Ayres
Emerson ....... Q Caplan
Jones.........L.H Hines
Senn . ......... RH ... . Barrett
Phillips.... ... .F. .... Howe ;

Referee, Sam Boan; umpire,
Ralph Coleman; head linesman.
Amory am. a

LINFIELO WALLOPED to

BY IDAHO COYOTES

CALDWELL, - Ids, Nor. 2
(AP) The College of Idaho Coy
otes out-charg- ed the Wildcats of
Linfield college here today to win

2 to e victory. It was the
first northwest conference victory
for the : coyotes In. three games
played and the third straight de
feat for the Wildcats.

Idaho was unable to score in
the first half, chiefly because of
numerous penalties, bat In the
second half the Coyotes - settled
down to football and ran up two
touchdowns in Joe third quarter
and two mora In the final period.

unfield made a threat for a
touchdown in the final two min-
utes of the game with a forward
pass attack which carried the ball

the ten yard line. Captain War-re- n
starred trr the visitors while

Rntledge carried the brunt of the is
Coyote offensive.: The Idaho line If.
showed Its power lima after time.
opening wide holes for ban pack
ers. -

v-
-

Idaho made IS first iowms to
fire for Linfield. -

79,000 Fans Watch: In As-

tonishment as Dope Com- -'

" pletely Upset

By RUSS LL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

COLISEUM, Los Angeles, Not.
1 (AP) In the greatest, most

.spectacular upset this stadium has
eer trembled to, California's
"under-rate- d Bears 'smashed their
war to leadership of the Pacific

. Coast conference today with a
nerre-tinglin- g .15-- 7 victory over
the strongest eleven ever assem- -
bled under the colors of Southern

. California.
; , Some - 7 9,9 00 persons jammed
into this huge bowl could scarce- -

' ly, believe their eyes as a favored
Trojan squad was battered to

.pieces by a California team pf
smashing . power and unrivalled
defensive play.

' California's triumph left it as
nndisputed leader of the. confer.
ence and winner over one of Its
greatest rivals.

California still-h- as three con
ference games to play. Two should
prove easy victories but a great
battle is assured in the third,
which pits the Bears against their
oiaest conference' rivals, 'Stan-
ford's Cardinals.
Trojan Forwards
Are Carried Out

Scorning the vaunted all round
power of their. Southern Califor-
nia rivals, the Blue and Gold stal-
warts got down to business with
the opening kick off. Before their
tremendous rushes, the Trojan
forward wall that held Stanford so
effectively last week, crumbled
ioday as though built 6! paper.

f Southern California's famed
I four man interference bounced
I back or tumbled like ten

pins before an almost impenetra--I,ble defense. If the Trojans got
i oftst the first line they bumped in--

to att air tight secondary wall.
? : A southern California fumble

paved the way for the first touch- -
down. Music, fullback, started on
a yard-makin- g trip from his own
35-ya- rd mark. At the forty-yar- d

line he smashed into Griffiths,
husky Bear halfback. The ball

- bounded from Mustek's arms. Five
players dove forit. When the
scramble of legs and arms had
been untangled, Halfback Grif-
fiths of California was using the0 oval for a pillow. ,

Southern California
; Jinx Now Shattered -

f :That ''break' broke the charm
that heretofore had encompassed
Southern California to make a
team, impossible to score upon.
An alert Bear eleven saw and seiz--

"ed its chance. Lorn banged the
line, for gains of two yards, then
three yards. .On the the next
play he shot a,pass to Eisan that
netted 14 yards and a first dowa
on the Trojans 22-ya- rd mark.

Griffith contributed his "bit"
with a sizzling dash around left
end, after shaking off two tack-ler- s.

When he, dropped, he drop-
ped a scant seven-yard- s from goal.

G11L fullback, took up. the bur-
den; got his head down and bored
through for nearly four yards to
stop three inches from the line.
On the next play he drove over.

'Griffiths sent the ball sailing be
tween the uprights with a place
kick.
Luu Gets Away for
Touchdown After Penalty

An offside penalty sent the
Bears back to their own 15-ya- rd

Una.,
'i he crowd looked for a kick

and got it, mentally, as the bril
liant Lorn broke loose and weaved
down a Broken field for the sec
ond tonehdown.

For 15 yards his flying cleats
dug into the Coliseum's turf.
Skirting left end first, he cut in
toward the center of the field,
then came - back along the side
lines dodging tacklers and bowl
ing them over in the dash.' It was
a run as thrilling as any on coast
gridirons this season. Beckett's
place kick try for point was wide

Shortly before the half "ended,
California added two more points
tnrougn a safety,

Whipped into a frenzy by the
tongue lashing passed out by
Coach- - Howard Jones during the
intermission-- - the Trojans . came

I back for the third - quarter to
sweep the Bears before them.
They scored their touchdown
then. .: Pounding steadily at jfcoth
tackles, they reached the aftne- -
yard Una with four downs laeo.
Saunders, quarterback packed The
ball three times in succession to
end op on the one-ya- rd mark.
Moses, fullback, crashed over and
Baker converted.
Pinal Period
Is About Even

The last quarter was a great
hand to hand conflict with ad- -

vantage claimed by first one, then
the other. Tha Trojans last min a
ute' rally was cut : short-- ; by a
stonewall California defense and
the Bears held the ball when the
gun barked Its final message.

The lineup and summary:
California Southern California
Norton.- -. LE Tappaan
Timmenaah TT,.,' , Hall

I Pitto-- LO. Barragar (C)
Riegela (CJ ..C. Dye
Echwarx, .Galloway

'Beckett --RT.: Anthony
f Thornton. RE Arbelbide
Eisa- n- . Dnf field
Griffiths. Edelson
Lorn RB Pinckert to
Gill VBJ Musick

score by periods:
California 7 , S 0 15
Southern Calif. .' t 7 7

California scoring: touchdowns
GUL Lorn. Points after touch.

! down. Griffiths, place kick. Two
relate by safety. : ' '- -

Oregon Grid Team Has Little
Difficulty Beating In-

vading Crew

HAYWARD FIELD, Eugene
ore., Nov. z (AP) Playin
slow and uninteresting game, the
university of Oregon defeated
hard-fighti- ng University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles eleven 27
to 0 here today. Neither team
showed much in the way of bril
liance.

Billy Relnhart, who handled the
reins for Oregon while Coach
John J. McEwan scouted the Ore
gon State-Washingt-

on State game
at Portland, ordered all trick
plays shelved soon after the op
ening gun. . Oregon's first string
was soon withdrawn from the
contest and Johnny Kitzmiller,
the Webfeet's chief offense.
watched the game from the
bench.

Robinson, halfback, got into
the contest long enough to score
one touchdown when he snared a
forward pass in the last period
and loped across the Ucla goal.
Reserves Show Strength
On Offensive Drive

Oregon's reserves showed
great offensive power at times.
Johnny Londahl, Kltzmiller's un
derstudy, tore off long gains. The
Webfeet took advantage of most
opportunities to score, but the
Bruins passed up two easy chances
when they muffed passes that
should have gone for touchdowns.

Oregon scored soon after the
game started. George Christen-Be- n,

powerful Webfoot tackle, re-
covered a fumble on the Ucla's 20
yard line. A series of line bucks
and Harold Hatton's 12 yard run
put the ball over. Londahl con-
verted.

The Webfeet scored again in
the second period after the Bru-
ins had forced their way to Ore-
gon's 20 yard line. Londahl
broke away and was not stopped
until he had covered 52 yards.
Londahl and Hatton
Take Turns Running

Londahl and Hatton then tore
off a series of short gains and
Charley Spear went through cen-
ter for a touchdown. Londahl
failed to convert.

Several times In the third per-
iod the Oregonians were hard
pressed. The Uclas drove them
deep into their own territory and
Reinhart sent in two regulars to
hold the offensive. A touchdown
seemed imminent, but Leonard
wenenaorf murred a perfect pass
from Simpson and the Bruins'
most serious threat was ended.

Two more touchdowns were
added by Oregon in the fourth
period, one by Robinson, and the
other when Wally Shearer, a third
string sub, crashed six yards
through right guard after the
Webfeet had banged their way
up the field.

The lineup and summary:
Oregon Pos U. C. L. A.
Archer LE Bishop
uoihert. LT.. Brown (C)
Lillie t-L-G Lloyd
Forsta ...C French
Shields RG Noble
cnristensen RT. Nelson
Erdley RE Wellendord
Londahl Q Simpson
Spear. LH. Thoe
Mason (C) RH, Forster
Hatton .. F Duncan

score by periods:
Oregon 7 C 0 14 27
u. c. I A. .. 0 0 0 0 0

Oregon scoring: touchdowns;
Hatton, Spear, Robinsoa (sub for
pearj, shearer sub for Mason)

Try for point after touchdown
Londahl, S.

W. S. C. ROOKS WIN
MOSCOW. Ida.. Nov. 2 fAPi

-- Washington State college fresh
men oeieated the University of
uauo ursi year lootDail team, 25

io v nere looav.

C5 f
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DerRivet
at all Strain points

Plus
Extra Heavy

Tested Denim in

LEVI SMUSS
WaistOveralls

Insure long
wear
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PAIR. I lLL RIP

AskforLevrs
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Sold Kxclaslvely in Salem by

GRBAUIil'S
Department Store -

240 and S4 N. Commercial St.

75-2- 9; Er L. Zimmerman, Van
couver, Wash., 7 8-- 7 S-- 2 9 6.
1 Joe Exar, IWaco, Tex., brouv.lt

home the bacon, in the form of
eaglea during three days of plav--. ,

During the fifst 18 of the quaili-ng round, Esar bagged two beau-
tiful eagles, one a 3 and the ot)u r
at. Ho repeated today by bar-
ging two more, one on the f ir-- 1

hole, getting a 3 on a. five par,
hole and the other on the teqih,
another 3.

Perfect-- , ision Most

Valued Possession

Eyesight lis unques
tionably Wie most im
portant of the five spe-
cial senses and one of
the most highly prized!
by the great majority;
of human beings.

What greater calam-- .

ity can befall one than(
complete Joss of vision,
how pathetic, even for
the observer, are the '

sightless days for those
who have previously
delighted in occupa
tions that depend up

1 11on their eyes; thinK;
blind-- -

ness to one who has
loved books and who
has derived his chief
pleasure in life from
reading. To be depriv-
ed of the pnjoyment of
art, to be shut out from
observation of all of
the beauties of nature,
can anything more de
pressing be imagined ?!

If one pauses to consid-
er these things, the ap
preciation of srood
sight is itnmeasurablv
enhanced!

1

If then! we fullv re
alize the fact that npr.
feet vision is one of our
most valuable posses-
sions it would seem
well that every one
should have an exam-
ination of this impor-
tant organ the eye
at least twice a year.

T h i 8 examination
should always be made
by a competent Optcn
metrist to ) determine
the fitness of this im-
portant organ. Years
of scientific
the, valuable service
rendered the nahW
who consults the com
petent Optometrist.

Rlghts Reserved)

ZlrVtk Today
&ckwe stamped and addressed

i'u-- Eavelope

rea of Salem, care of The Ore-tor-n
Statesman, Salem, Oregon.

liSS-- 8 T . without costobligation on mr part, copy
SJVe,rBo,kle Ascribing rSlehtCiserration.

City eJa

Fact Is, we though Willamette
was being penalised every time it
made more than a five-yar- d gain.
This much we do know, that
Gretsch had the ball a foot over
the line, the time is was ruled
that Willamette lost on downs,
four inches from the goal. We
were right on the line and could
see the ball yhen it stopped. The
referee couldn't. On the "other
doubtful play, maybe French did
step out of bounds before he
crossed the goal; we were on thewrong side of the field to seejthat,

But it's safe to say that Will,
amette won without any help
from the officials.

Maybe we're still a bit hot un
der the collar, but we. appeal to
you, is It right, after Pacific sent

delegation over to Willamette
with an olive branch and a Dledce
of sportmanship, for a Pacific man
to try to steal the ball after it
was down?

JUST BROKE EVEN.

The .reason the mourning is
way1 down here is because there
were so many football games on
the wire that some of them didn't
get in until late. Guess everybody
else was as badly fooled as were
on California's upset victory.

PITTSBURG SPILLS

1 STATE 18--2
I

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

PITT STADIUM, Pittsburgh
Nov. 2 (AP) Splashing
through the mud. the rain and
Ohio State's defenses with all the
reckless abandon of an acrobat on
a holiday, tumbling Toby Uansa
led Pittsburgh to a smashing vie
tory today over the Buckeyes.
The final count was 18 to 2, with
all of the best known method's of
scoring utilised In a - battle that

'jras fought throughout in a steady
downpour.

Despite the bad weather, more
than 55,000 fans turned out to
see Uansa perform sensationally
and watch Pittsburgh plough to
ward Its goal of a national cham
pionship. It was the sixth suc
cessive triumph for the powerfu
Panther machine, coached by Dr.
Pock Sutherland, as well as Ohio
State's first setback of the sea
son.

While the field was still semi- -
dry, Uansa broke off tackle, shook
loose from a half dozen tacklers
and raced 70 yards to a touch
down In the first few moments of
the game. ' In the 'final period,
when the gridiron had become a
morass, --Toby raced wide, took
log pass from Rooney on the dead
run, twisted loose and scored
Pitt's last touchdown on a 27
yard advance.

IITE11IPS

ran --6

WEST POINT. N. Y. Nov. 2
(AP) Army crushed- - South Da
kota's plucky football team under

13 to f score today, but only
after the westerners had surpris-
ed he 30,000 spectators by hold
ing the Cadet second string team

a scoreless tie for two periods.
Throughout the first half the

South Dakotans more than held
their own against the cadets, gain
ing ground consistently on a
straight running attack but army's
kicking game kept the westerners
away from the goal line.

With the score deadlocked at
0-- 0, Coach Biff Jones sent his reg
ulars Into the fray at the start of
the third period and Cssle, Mur- -
rel and - company tallied four
touchdowns la little more time
than u takts to tell about it. eagle
himself escorted the ball over the
line for two Army scores. Murrel
seored another and the Messinger
the fourth.

Independence U .

WinsFridayjGBme
INDEPENDENCE. Nor. 2.

(8peclal)-T- h Independence high
school football team . defeated
Junetioii City high here Friday

to e. Tne local lineup Included
Newton and Johnson; ends:

81oper and Burton, tackles; D.
Newton and lleEldowner. ruardi:
Ramey, center; Hershberger, quar-
ter: Keller and Mattlson, halves;
Harding, fullback.

DunKers on the fairway and end-
ed up with a 72-7- 6. total 288
which dropped him Into seventh
place from third which he held
yesterday. Hagen's irons were
not working, although he man
aged to drive a fairly straight
Dan. But when he attempted to
pitch the green, the great Halg
was plainly off his game.

Others of the 15 professionals
and amateur which placed with
scores are: Tommy Armour, De-
troit, 73,69-28- 5; Craig Wood,
New Jersey, Billie
Burke, New York, Dr.
O. F. Willing, Portland amateur,

Willard Hutchinson,
Chicago. 72-75-2- Olin Dutra,
Los Angeles, Frank
Rodia, Seattle, Dave
Black, Vancouver, B. C, 73-75-2-

Johnnie Jones, Seattle, 72- -

to

tt.e
A vmwear any otner tire ofequaf price when run un-

der the same conditions.
Ask us for farther

ua ran
that Oime

For the New Miller Geared-to-fhe-Ro-
ad

surpasses them all
Here is a tire tested against all leading makeswith such amazing results that yu)tan nowbup a tire backed by a real guarantee.

ever3 case the new Geared-tctthe-Roa- d

outlasted and outwore the compeUiivejtires.
And at the end of the three million detest,
not one Miller Tire carcass had failed.
Longer tread wear greater safety less
trouble.
Come in and see them.

mmHE!
; Miller Tire Service

, . - O "BUSS" SMITH
197 South Commercial St Phone 313
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